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What’s flying
around….
YFBTA Symposium to be held in Yorkton
Saturday, April 26, 2014

St. Gerard’s Hall

Tanya Lawson
Tanya Lawson will
present the results of
a multi-year research
study about cougars
done in Cypress Hills
Park by two Master’s
students from the
University of Alberta.
The presentation will
include the
characteristics of
these amazing cats,
their distribution within the Park and the predatorprey relationship.
Tanya is the Park Supervisor, West Block Wilderness Area of Cypress Hills Interprovincial Park
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Saskatchewan, land that extends across the
boundaries of Saskatchewan and Alberta. In her
position, she works in the areas of forestry, wildlife
conservation and range management.

Roger Nesdoly
Roger Nesdoly is a
forestry professional
with Mistik
Management near
Meadow Lake. In
his work, Roger is
charged with
sustaining the forest
for its economic
benefits and the jobs
and exports that
result. He is also
responsible for
management of the
land in a way that
allows those who
presently live on the
land to continue their
way of life. Every day he finds variety in the work.
Every day he lives out the philosophy, “Yes, I give a
damn.”
Roger will bring his expertise to the Symposium, but
he really doesn’t see himself as lecturer. He wants
participation rather than an audience. In other
words, he welcomes questions. Come prepared for
dialogue and an interesting presentation.
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Myrna Pearman
Myrna Pearman,
biologist and site
manager of the
Ellis Bird Farm
(EBF) at
Lacombe ,Alberta,
will talk about
cavity-nesting
birds: Mountain
Bluebirds, Tree
Swallows, Purple
Martins,
Buffleheads and
many more.
Myrna has had a
life-long interest in birds and nature, an interest
developed as a child. She was only thirteen when
her father saw a bluebird in the back pasture. He
hustled his children into the pickup truck to see the
lovely creature. Myrna said she would never forget
that day. She was entranced with the bluebird’s
beauty.“I’ve been looking after bluebird boxes ever
since,” she added.
In preparation for her talk, you might want to visit the
EBF website to see the Farm’s remarkable work in
conservation and to view the videos the staff has
developed from their webcams. It will give you a
little more background for what is sure to be an
interesting and enthusiastic presentation.

James started by
volunteering with
the Vancouver
Museum, going into
schools, talking to
children about the
Sun and the stars.
In 1999, he bought
his first telescope.
One year later, his
son bought him a
membership in The
Royal Astronomical
Society of Canada (RASC) and as they say, the rest
is history. He is now National Secretary of the
RASC, production manager of the Society’s
bi-monthly Journal, and assistant editor of the RASC
Observer’s Handbook.
James is passionate about passing on his interest in
astronomy to everyone, adults and children alike.
His presentation is one not to be missed.

More Symposium information: yfbta.com





A poster with details
More in-depth information about the
symposium presenters.
Expanded articles by Kathy Morrell.
A registration form

James Edgar
James Edgar will take us upward into the sky, a new
venture for participants at the annual YFBTA
Symposium. In his presentation, James will talk
about the Sun and its many mysteries.
Edgar’s interest in astronomy began in the early
1970s when he and his family went into the dark of
night to see Comet Kohoutek. Unfortunately, it didn’t
present itself at naked-eye brightness. It was hardly
visible with binoculars! James was disappointed.
His children were, too. Ironically, from that missed
sighting began his passion for astronomy.
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Hummingbird nest
Photo: YFBTA member - Michelle Easton
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Mercury Matters
Britt Hall

Mercury (Hg) is a toxic metal that is released to the
atmosphere as a result of many human activities.
On a global scale, the major sources of Hg to the
atmosphere are emissions from burning coal and
waste. The largest source of Hg in
Saskatchewan comes from burning coal to produce
electricity (in Coronach and Estevan) and shredding
old cars (in Regina).

There are numerous studies that show that
piscivorous (that is, fish eating) birds, such as loons
and cormorants, have the potential to accumulate
concentrations of neurotoxic MeHg that are
dangerous to their health. Potentially high MeHg
concentrations may lead to compromises
in piscivorous bird reproduction. For example,
Common Loon (Gavia immer) populations in
northeast North America with elevated Hg levels
have reduced reproductive success, smaller eggs,
and altered foraging and brooding behaviours.
These piscivorous birds could be ideal indicator species to evaluate contaminant concentrations for a
number of reasons. They are top predators in
aquatic systems which provide opportunities for
contaminants such as Hg to bioaccumulate as they
move up the food web. Bioaccumulation is the
increase in the concentrations of a contaminant from
one individual eating another. As you move up the
food chain, the predators concentrate the
contaminant in their tissues leading to higher levels
of the contaminant in key species. As a result,
examining Hg levels in top predators can give us an
idea on the overall levels of MeHg in an
environment.

Common Loon
Photo: Vicky Kjoss

The Alberta tar sands development is also a source
of Hg to the atmosphere. The Hg that is emitted in
these processes travels in the atmosphere for up to
a year and a half and then, in time, is returned to the
landscape in rain and snow. Mercury deposited in
rain and snow in Saskatchewan may have been
emitted as far away as India and China, developing
countries that burn huge amounts of coal for both
electricity production and warmth.
Problems arise when Hg is deposited or transported
to lakes and wetlands. It is in these low oxygen
environments that bacteria transform Hg to
methylmercury (MeHg). Methylmercury is a
neurotoxin that is easily taken up by humans and
wildlife that eat aquatic insects or fish.
Consumption of excess MeHg by pregnant or
breastfeeding women and children is of special
concern, since MeHg is potentially dangerous for
children and the developing foetus.
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Fish eating birds also present the opportunity to examine contaminant level of more than a single lake
in a region. Unlike fish that are constrained to one
lake, birds may forage from a number of lakes. As a
result, because MeHg comes from the food that the
birds eat, the MeHg values in the birds are
representative of fish living in a number of lakes.
Piscivorous diving birds such as loons and
cormorants (in Saskatchewan the Double-crested
Cormorant; Phalacrocorax auritus) offer additional
value as an indicator species because they are
distributed widely across North America.
Our wetlands ponds and lakes across Saskatchewan are critical wildlife habitats, providing cover and
nesting sites for hundreds of game and non-game
wildlife species and containing some of the most important waterfowl breeding habitat remaining in
North America.
The Horror of Plastic
A love story.

http://www.midwayfilm.com

Warning: disturbing video
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They also can have high concentrations of MeHg in
water and insects.

But, this brings up the possibility of contamination of
other wildlife that would consume cormorants.

To examine the possibility that waterfowl in
Saskatchewan might have high Hg levels, my
colleagues and I measured Hg concentrations in
water birds across Saskatchewan. The majority of
the samples were obtained from dabblers such as
mallards and geese inhabiting wetlands in the
vicinity of Regina and Moose Jaw. Birds feeding
mainly on aquatic insects (such as Bufflehead,
Scaup, and Northern Shoveler) were taken from the
north end of Last Mountain Lake. Fish eating
cormorants were collected from three northern lakes
(Dore, Canoe, and Egg lakes), a salt lake in
southern Saskatchewan (Reed Lake), and Last
Mountain Lake. A small piece of muscle (~1-3 cm3)
from the breast of each bird was analyzed for Hg
levels in our laboratory at the University of Regina.

Because we value birds such as loons and cormorants as part of our enjoyment of our natural aquatic
environments, we should be mindful of possible
harmful impacts of Hg on these wonderful animals.

We observed a large range in Hg concentrations
among individual birds and the values increased
with the amount of animal prey commonly consumed
by the birds. Geese (birds that eat only plant
material) had Hg concentrations that were so low we
could not detect them, whereas Scaups and
Buffleheads had higher concentrations. However,
Double-crested Cormorants have a vast range of
concentrations and some of the birds had Hg
concentrations that approached dangerous
levels. The good news is that cormorants nesting on
boreal lakes have lower concentrations than those in
prairie lakes. It is likely that the story would be
similar for loons, however, I am not aware of studies,
to date, that examine Hg levels in loons in northern
Saskatchewan.
One of our goals for this study was to determine if
consuming any of these birds sampled posed a
threat to human health. Currently, there are no
mercury consumption guidelines for birds in
Saskatchewan, although many lakes have Hg
consumption guidelines for fish and therefore, we
concluded that these birds did not pose a health risk
to the people consuming them. As far as cormorants
go, they would not be considered a risk to humans
because it is unlikely that anyone would want to eat
them!
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YFBTA members, John and Connie Senkiw,
visit with Margaret Atwood at Val Marie.

Letter to YFBTA
“Another amazing newsletter! I’m always so impressed!
Congratulations to you and to all the contributors.”
Joan Feather - Saskatoon Nature Society

This page is sponsored by Cherrydale Golf and Campground
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Golden Memories
YFBTA member Melanie Radder

In the spring of 2003 I had a job in the south-west
corner of Saskatchewan. This was my first
introduction to the Canadian prairies. Growing up
in Ontario, I had heard that Saskatchewan was
flat and boring, something I wouldn’t believe and
something I quickly learned wasn’t true at all!
I had spent a few years as a teenager volunteering
and working at a wildlife area. I had a love for

Golden Eagle

Photo: YFBTA member Melanie Radder

waterfowl and wetlands that grew each summer.
My goal was to work with waterfowl in the prairie
pothole region, because I knew, despite what
impression anyone else had of the prairies, that
Saskatchewan was the duck factory of the
continent! When the opportunity came for me to
travel west, people didn’t understand how I could
be so excited… after all, what is there in Sask.?
After having spent the summer in the south-west, I
had added several bird species to my life-list, seen
several different mammals I had never seen before
and experienced a culture I thought only existed in
the western movies. I had fallen in love with the
area, and I knew Saskatchewan was the place for
me. Nine years later, after having been in Alberta
and different parts of Saskatchewan, I ended up
back in the same area I which I had been in 2003.
I knew what sort of natural treasures I could find,
and made sure I had a camera with me at all
times!
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I enjoyed every moment I had in the vast, open
prairie and tried not to take it for granted.
Throughout the summer, the crew I was working
with had seen Golden Eagles almost every day. It
wasn’t too surprising since the Golden Eagle prefers
the open countryside.
I spent a lot of time on my own, driving around to
different work sites and checking up on the crews.
One day as I was driving, there happened to be a
Golden Eagle on a power pole. I stopped the truck
and took pictures. Of course he was a bit far, but I
was determined. I got out of the truck and walked
towards him. Every ten steps I would take pictures
in case that was as close as I could get. I got closer
and closer to him and when I was about 40 meters
from the pole he was perched on, he decided to take
flight. Of course in my mind I was praying he would
fly towards me and not away… which is usually what
happens! However, he flew right in front of me,
giving me the opportunity to get some really
excellent photos!
That summer we had seen several Golden Eagles,
even yearlings. It was amazing and such a great
opportunity!
Golden Eagles like open areas. They hunt small
mammals by soaring high in the air, flying low or
perching on something like a power pole. They
usually hunt alone, but will sometimes hunt with their
partner. Golden Eagles remain with the same
partner either most of their life, or their entire life.
They will use the same nest each year or build a
new one close by. The female usually lays 2 eggs
and does most of the incubating and rearing. The
male does most of the hunting, bringing food to the
female for herself and the young. Once the eggs
hatch, it takes about 3 months for the young to
fledge. They are completely independent by the fall.

Looking for interest and/or help
Interested in:
Writing?
Editing?
Formatting?
Seeking contributors?

Contact Rob Wilson
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An Unexpected Visitor
Sarah Merriman

I live on the edge of the town of Wilcox in
Southeastern Saskatchewan, in a lot surrounded by
a variety of trees. One morning in September of
2012 I was pleasantly surprised to see the owl in this
picture on a branch outside my kitchen window
staring at me.

My older brother, who had a pet owl for a period of
his childhood, did some research and said it
appeared to be a Long-eared Owl.
The Long-eared Owl (Asio otus) is a species of owl
which breeds in Europe, Asia, and North America. It
is a medium sized owl, 31-40 cm in length with an
86-100 cm wingspan and a body mass of
178-435 grams. The female is larger in size and
darker in colouration than the male. It has distinctive
closely-set ear-tufts, which are positioned in the
center of the head. These blackish, erect ear-tufts
are used to make the owl appear larger to other owls
while perched. The Long-eared Owl’s brownish
feathers are vertically streaked and the tarsus and
toes are entirely feathered. The characteristic
rusty-orange eye disks in this particular owl really
stood out and made it even more breathtaking. It
nests in abandoned tree nests in aspen groves,
wooded coulees, and abandoned farmsteads. This
nocturnal species is often seen perched in a tree in
its daytime roost, as it was outside my kitchen
window.

Long-eared Owl
Photo: Sarah Merriman

I was able to go outside, stand a few feet away from
it and take pictures as it stared at me with what
seemed to be a message. My children came out to
look as well and it didn’t seem daunted. It wasn’t
until my dog came out that it flew away. It has not
returned.
This ten minute interaction impacted me and left me
with some questions. Why are owls such
mysterious creatures? Why did the owl choose that
branch to settle on? Where was it travelling to and
from where had it travelled? Would it come back?
Was it here to send me a message?
Owls are known to be wise and mysterious
travellers, and beauties of nature . They seem to
captivate people in many ways. To some cultures
they are symbols of wisdom, while to others they are
harbingers of doom and death. They are also
known to be messengers. I shared the picture on
Facebook and was surprised by the many
responses I got from people who showed an
interest or fascination with owls.
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Photo: YFBTA member Laurie Murray

If you have internet access, you can, if you wish,
receive email messages from YFBTA. You can also
receive an electronic copy of the 2014 newsletters
upon request.
Internet communication with members is not without
glitches. Unless contacted I have no way of
knowing if you are receiving electronic items. If you
want the emails and you suspect that you are not
receiving them, please contact me (see bottom of
page 8).
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Young Readers’ Corner
Threatened Birds
Burke Sebastian

I drew the owl picture because my class was doing
an “Owls in the Family” novel. I learned that owls
can grow quite big and their talons are very
powerful. Owls are important helpers when barns
and farmyards are being overrun by mice because
mice can get into the hay that cows eat and sit in.
The owls eat the mice so that the mice don’t
contaminate the cows bedding and food.
In August when I was camping at Good Spirit
Provincial Park there was a Nature Saskatchewan
bird specialist who came in to do a presentation on
some birds. The birds she taught us about were the
Sprague’s Pipit, the Piping Plover and the
Loggerhead Shrike.

Family of Great Horned Owls
Drawing: Burke Sebastian

Spraque’s Pipit needs native prairie or animal
preserves because it lives in open grassland and
prairie and they would not nest in areas that are
broken up because they like large open areas.
The Piping Plover nests on beaches in spring to lay
their eggs. When the eggs hatch the mother and
father birds provide no help, so the baby birds have
to come out of their eggs, walk to the edge of the
shoreline and try to find food. In spring don’t go on
the beach because if you step on these eggs they
will be crushed and the Piping Plover may become
extinct!
The Loggerhead Shrike is also known as the
Butcher Bird. With his hooked beak he finds frogs
and other tiny things and hangs them on barbed
wire. The females look for the male with the most
food in a spiky bush or on barbed wire. If you own a
farm in Southwestern Saskatchewan you can put up
barbed wire or plant thorny bushes to help them
grow their habitat.
In fact, all these birds are THREATENED because
of human expansion into open prairie. We humans
can stay off of native prairie, stay off of beaches in
spring and plant more spiky bushes in order to keep
these birds from becoming extinct.
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Burke Writing for “What’s Flying Around”
Photo: Lana Sebastian
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Submissions to Writers’ Corner
The Yellowhead Flyway Birding Trail
Association (YFBTA) will introduce Writers’
Corner, a website initiative to replace Kathy’s
Corner. Writing submitted to Writers’ Corner must
correspond to our vision.
That vision as stated on our website is: “the vision of
the Yellowhead Flyway Birding Trail Association is to
be a group engaged in learning about, advocating
on behalf of and celebrating the natural world.”
Sharp-tailed Grouse
Photo: YFBTA member: Karen Thies



Guidelines
Writers seeking publication in Writers’ Corner
must be members of the Yellowhead Flyway
Birding Trail Association (at some future time,
Writers’ Corner may extend publication to other
nature groups in the province).

Photograph a moose on the loose at the cabin?
Record a pair of Mallards in your wading pool?
Find a particularly handsome stand of Prickly Pear
while on a walk?



YFBTA members can share their photos, and
optionally tell us all about them, on our
web site.

All writing that fits within a wide purview of the
YFBTA vision will be accepted for publication.
The work will not be edited.



The writer retains copyright.

Click on the camera at YFBTA.COM



Writers’ Corner will not publish material that has
already appeared in the YFBTA Newsletter.



Writing may be of any genre including nonfiction, fiction or poetry.



Fiction and non-fiction pieces are limited to a
length of 2500 words. Poetry is limited to 100
lines.



Writers’ Corner limits submissions to three per
writer each year.



Writing will be accepted on a continuous basis
but it will appear on the YFBTA website in the
spring.



Writing will be removed from Writers’ Corner after one year at which time new work will appear.



Submit your writing to Kathy Morrell at
kmorrell@sasktel.net

Memberships/Renewals:
Lauretta Ritchie-McInnes
216 Roslyn Ave.
Yorkton, SK. S3N 1P4
(306) 782-0057

Newsletter Submissions:
Rob Wilson (editor)
Box 329 Saltcoats, SK.
S0A 3R0
Phone (306) 744-8140

yellowheadflywaybirding
@gmail.com

rjwilson@sasktel.net
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